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RECEIVER HITS

BACK AT CRltiCS

Reveals New Facts About the
Schettler Failure

EXPLAINS TWO EPISODES
f

TALKS PUBTHERO1T THE PAY-

MENT TO itBS

Ordinarily I am averse to defending
myself in the public print said Re
ceiver R R Anderson of the defunct
Schettler bank yesterday when his at
tention was called to the many conflict
Ing which have gained circula-
tion the state anent the
handing over off the sum of 200 to Mrs
Caroline Thompson one of the credit
ors of the bank

I sincerely deprecate publicity con
tinued Mr Anderson and would much
ruther have this subject held In abey
ance until the matter can be thorough-
ly threshed out if necessary in the
court at the proper time But on sec-
ond thought it has occurred to me that
if I remain silent my motives might be
Cjtiestionod and misinterpreted and so
to allay any unjust suspucion will make-
a simple statement which will fully

my attitude since 1 was appoint-
ed receiver

I believe that all the criticism now
centers on my connection with the Mrs
Caroline Thompson episode This is
my explanation of that matter Mrs
Thompson came to the bank on or about
the 38th day of last Pctober to see Mr
B H Schettler about having a

of the deposit of 200 made on
Oct 13 a few days before the banker
tailed Up to that time I Know nothing
whatever about the transaction and it
vas only by accident that I overheard
her on the occasion of that last visit
on Oct 28 threatening him Then I
came from the rear of the bank and
asked her what the trouble was She
explained to me that the county attor-
ney or his had asked her to
give Mr more chance to
pay her and she told me all about it
I then asked her if she would be kind
enough to give me until the first day
of November at 10 a m to raise the
money and she promised after some
hesitation to wait until the time men
tioned

Urges Schettler to Pay
After she went away I pleaded with

IMr Schettler to try toraise the money-
I did this because my sympathies were
strongly aroused by her statement that
this particular sum of 200 was trust
money and not her own money at
and that she must have it

At that time I knew practically
nothing of the dire extremity of tile
Schettlers as to any criminal transac-
tion the banker might have been en
gaged in Things change materially in
two months and at that time I was
wholly engaged in listing assets and li-

abilities and had made no examination-
to spenk qf When not engaged in that
work my time was t iken in trying
to pacify who came In be-
wailing Well I the
Thompson up to Mr
ard to try to raise themoney in this particular caeev My at
titudfc at that moment towards him was
that ofa friend fis a receiver-
of his Be finally brought themoney suck The money
was In ten 80 gold pieties and he said
that money wfes never jiiqre hardly
earned than tttatwTvasI that he hadgot it from ISLe boy Karl Lester Schet
tier

Mr Anderson emphatically declared
that he was quoting Mr Sehettlers

words Mrs Schettlers statement
that onehalf this money came from a
woman friend to the contrary not-
withstanding

Two Receipts Given
1 handed B H Schettler n tempora-

ry receipt or an order until I could
get the regular or proper one from Mrs
Thompson Mr Anderson went on
That temporary receipt was drawn in

favor of Karl Lester Schettler and was
signed by me as an individual and not
as receiver of the bank If it had hap
prned that Karl Lester Schettler and
Mrs Thompson had mot In the bank at
the time the money was produced I
would not have appeared or have had
anything to do with the transaction at

I merely acted as an agent for
parties

When Mrs Thompson called I accom-
panied her Commercial

bank and there deposited the
private account so thatmy own would always show the

that transaction ever
bo questioned that had been

immediately drew my check for the
200 In her favor and obtained from her a

receipt In favor of Karl Lester Schettler
I took particular to write in her
cavings book a ofvthe trans-
action immediately under the lust entry

that ot thE 3W deposited on Oct 13
JHO4 and thn wrote for her beneath thatentry the following words

19W Oct 13 deposits 200 which 200
two hundred dollars deposited on Oct

1904 wes restored and paid over to me
in ash by Mr R R Anderson as a pri-
v te Individual AND NOT AS A

on this let day of November
3IKM and I agree to participate

ily in the dividends of the remaining
balance of 28fiS6 standing on this book
to my and I hereby relinquish all
claims whatever to the dividends which
may declared on the 2 0 which I have
this day received In favor of said R R
Anderson and authorize him to draw the
dividends

CAROLINE THOMPSON
AUGITSTA

Wltnen E F Schettler
Young Schettler Becomes a Creditor

This combined receipt and order was
Signed by Mrs Caroline Thompson and
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i day by her granddaughter-
Miss Augusta was necessary
because thisruns to either In cd e the
far as Karl Lester concernedhe becomes by this transaction a
creditor of the bank Mrs Thompson
merely transferring to him her right and
title for that particular on thepayment of a consideration of 200 In
all this affair I never saw Karl LesterSchettler until some time afterwardswhen he brought to my office my tem-porary receipt and Mrs Caroline Thompsons receipt After he had read them
both carefully and listened to my showIng said Brother Anderson I can
now see the justice of your claim In askthat your receipt be given up and he
handed me temporary receipt of
his own free wilt and choice and I
thanked him He loft the office
Mrs Caroline Thompson s receipt
order In his apparently thorough-
ly satisfied

Regarding Sale of
niiintjrwii take up the allusions which havemade In reference to the projectedf the Brigham street property Theischettlers are as thatR R Anderson had advised airainst theof certain real estate to tie thebank over the crisis My reply to thatassertion is this to withinof the failure of the bank T knew nothing

about Sehettlers actual condition other than his printed financial quarterly statement Consequentlyany opinion that I may
casually at any time prior to that Jnregard to selling his real estate cannot b
attributed to bias or influence on my
partDuring recent refers It has not beenunusual for Mr Schfttler myself tomeet by chance on Brigham street asother citizens other diy
and walk along that thoroughfare Some-
times he would pause near his house andwould say to me I have been
offered J20000 for If you were
TOG would you sell It for that And In-
variably I replied No sir I wouldought to get S30000
worth all of that Whenever I made a
reply like that you must remember these
conversations were held many weeks and
months before the bonk failed T gave
utterance to my opinion as a friendeven If T had made such a reply one
two or three days before the bank failed
I had no thoueht of litlurincr the cred-
itors or the depositors of ono
dollar of which B H Schet
tied might have turned over if he had
sold his property

It will be noted that Schettler refers
to the house and land m house
Mrs Schettler sars the deeds for thisproperty were made in nor favor In 18S3

Talks of Sehettlers Long Insolvency
I wish to say distinctly and emphat

ically too that no man has been able
to get from me a statement that Schet

knew he was insolvent while he was
operating his hank and even today I

If Schettler will admit that is
Insolvent How could I that Mr
Schcttlep knew he was Insolvent when at
all times he was insistent that he was
not insolvent and that if given a little
time no one would lose a dollar My
knowing that he Is Insolvent and has
been for is no proof that Mr
Schettler knew he was Insolvent

Nearly every depositor who comes into

Sehettlers secret or real motives for
up the bank How can I tell what

his motives He may not have hadany motive that I know and this
trouble mav come noon
him I am not a psychologist or a mind
reader If I was fathom
this is a very brief time

Many people have asked me to
my personal oninion concTnnir Sehet
tIers life 3s a If I were to ven-
ture an would sav that he has
lived too cose to the Lor1 until he has
lost a sense of right and wrong
He Is known amongst many r eor le as a

man
men extremely dangerous in
Their hand out nlirht and day for
secret cornmlsTions nd are ready
to eo In on a deal they can maVe
mono without Meonie knowln about H

I etc Mr Schettler to me in a certain
sense n rzzle This entire conclusion

v i e to me durln r the past three
months

GRIP COLDS
Laxative Bromo Quinine the world-

wide Cold and Grip remedy remove
the cause Call for the full name and
look for signature of E W Grove 25c

AIM FOR THE HIGHER LIFE

Bishop Spalding Says Habit Keeps
Men

The Rt Rev F S preached at
j St Pauls church yesterday morning tak
in as his text Phil 111 1314 Af ter not-
ing the frct that word wore St
Pauls ovrtr motto should
be the motto of a congregation which has
taken St Paul as patron saint the
bishop called attention to the fRet that
all religion insisted on the possibilities ofa man who had been hiving on H low
moral plane chansrin hi mental
moral outlook and in a definite vay liv

a chan d life It wes therefore
that so lives

xinsftUsfactory to and
others should not take advantage of the
power of religion and live for better

The reason of such neglect Is to
In the power of habIL

Wo become no fixed in cur h bit ofthought and conduct that we act almoct
as automatons and wo need something
from wltLout to oU us th track of
our prejudices said the talshoo This
came to St Paul euide the Damascusgate and all of the reasons for the trou-
bles of life may be that they compel us
to stop and think and so let new lijiht Into
our minds In spite of our narrowness

The preacher then showed the change
which took place In St Pauls view of his
own personal life In his changed concep-
tion of the value of his fellow men and
In his new visloi of CTbd The srlfish
Pharisee became nn xznselflah himble
man The oxcluslonlst world
missionary and the man who had ho-
lievcd in a god who was little more than
a tribal deity believed in the God in whom
all men live and work and have their
being In the practical application of
these truths was called to the
need of most men today striving more
earnestly to live to the high calling
of God as illustrated in the of Jesus
Christ

In spite of ou protestations U the
contrary he said we Judre ourselves-
not by our possessing real and nube traits
of character but by our possessing
whose possession Is often a Issrrace rath
er an honor Theoretical be-
lieve that all men are created but
we do rot act on our belief by helping
those who most need our to live up
to the possibilities of their manhood and
our religion lacks power because our GOd
is not personal and it Is In proportion as
ones loyalty to God Is a
that his religion affects his life
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CJWiNTER UNDERWEAR
HALF OFF COLORED
SHIRTS AX 95 CENTS

J These two items with be on sale
all week as long as they last
Nothing quite so enticing as this has
ever happened in Salt Lake
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FILIPINOS ARE

PROGRESSINGCo-

ntinued from Page 1

commended that the effort be to make
the criminal law or the Island

uniform throughout the archipe
lago and in this view I fully acquiesce

Military Needed
The union ofthemilitnry arm with

the civil arm in the Moro province has
proved to be an excellent arrangement
and I see no reason why it should not
indefinitely continue The Moro Is so
different from the Filipino and so much
below him in civil governmental eapa
city that while such a union entirely
unfitted for the development ot the
Christian Filipinos it seems be the
only kind of government adapted to
the Moros

The secretary refers to the report of
the opium commission which vftitedjva-
rlous countries of the Orient to

the method of regulating the
opium traffic in those countries and to

j recommend a proper opium law
Philippines It recommended the

in tli fnya i

Formosa providing a government mo-
nopoly for three years and prohibition
thereafter except for medical purpases

The secretary says that the customs
laws of these islands originally adopted
have not proved to be entirely satlsfactcry and he expects soon to frame a
bill amending the tariff for transmission-
to congress

Proposed Bond Issue
Referring to the proposed bond issue

of 5000000 for general j

the secretary says that
loss in customs receipts which point to
a deficit this year it is very important I

that the section of the bill which
passed the house and senate already
authorizing the issue of the bonds be
enacted The secretary further says
that it is likely
during the next elx months
crease to their axoid
ing the possibility ofa deficit

In regatd to regulation of opium
trade the secretary the

the opium committee ought to be
adopted with one variation and that
is instead of a government monopoly
for three years that a very high license
be instituted with sale ot the drug only
to officially registered smokers and a
total prohibition of the sale of opium
after three years except for medicalpurposes

Church Troubles
In his letter the secretary says that

a bill referring to the controversies
I the Roman Catholic church and
the new socalled Independent Filipino-

i Catholic church has been drawn by
Governor Wright and has been sent to
the department for suggestion The

i bill doubtless win be enacted about Feb
1 and it Is hopedthat the disputes will
be ended before the close of the

i year
The commission recommends that it

be allowed to issue silver certificates
which may be redeemed either by the
new silver pesos or United States gold
coin at the legal and fixed ratio of 1
gold for two pesos The commission
which now has on hand 2000000 In

would thus avoid the necessi1
i ty of purchase and coinage of bullion
I enough to make 4000000 pesos The
secretary sees no objection to the

j posed revesion and thinks the
will facilitate the fiscal operations of j
the government

OF COMMISSION

Present Orderly Condition Expected j

to Be Permanent J

Washington 15 The annual r6p0rt-
of the Philippine commission to the sec-
retary of war says that as soon as thepeople came to understand that the gov
ernmcnt had both the ability and the willto protect them they began to

with the constabulary and otherofficers information8lnst the lawless so that t became I
possible to kim or caotuiy themresult the report says not a single

band of Latlrones now to befound in the island ot Luzon nearly
the leaders gave live or sixkilled or captured and the
said of the Vizayan Islands with theexception of Samar

l Permanent Order
The commission adds that there is noreason to suppose that orderly conditionswill be otherwise than permanent The Irelations between Airoricans andpinos are to bo oordinlwith a steady rrrowth of confidence codgood fepiincr between

All those who pr nstlr entitled to I

i opinion amongreport continues hartdeHnltely cast their lot with Amencans
Regarding the Moros the report says

threat area of the Moro provincewhich Includes all of the isof Mindanao and The Sulu archipelago except for G3JOO Filipinos spokenof as of convict sent fromthe north by Spaniards ie byMores Mohammedanism nnd byother tribes The authorityfo the utan of Suite was uponinvestigation to bo by dattosSulu archipelago who od asmuch as h ho wasthe titular head of the The ro-port says
V

j Moros Poly amists
j From time immemorial the Mores havepracticed polygamy and have been accustomed to make raids uoon nonChristian tribes to replenish their stockof

firearms The nonChristian tribes of the
I as soon as they understood tho

would protect them againsttheir ancient enemy the Moros wore onlytoo willfnir to recognize Americanthority and receive the benefits of ono
tcctlon In a number pf instances

l have been to establish them-
selves In till the adtaeentare said not to be lacking Inintelligence

j speaking of the abrogation of thewith the sultan of Sulu the report says
ThUf it had been recognized asv id and binding and as to theprovision relating to slavery hadrepudiated by the president still it hartboon lived up to by the Americans inevery particular including the

of annual to the ulan and hisprincipal dattos but it had beon sys
and persistently violated by

them
Big Stick Necessary

The report says that n naclfic pone
toward the Moros seemed An give themthe Impression that the American were

of them but a short decisive carn-paicn gave them to understand that
the power to supoort its authority
enforce order is no reason it i

is added to urther trouble i

with the Sulu Morog
Referrinc to the conference withsultan of Sulu at Manila thethat upon his explanation an-

nulment of the treaty left him withoutmeans of he
of the revenues received as sultan thecommission thought It would be Inequit-
able to permit this and acreed to give
him and the hi household
13000 pesos annually with the under8tandinp that he and they ave every aid
to the srovecnor It was found thatSulu Moros have no oflaws each tribe having an unwritten code
of Us own but nil so as tothen orthless as a basis noon
which to build As an Illustration it is
stated that in some of the codes murderis by a small fine and In cases
of adultery the man Is fined andwoman alive

Friar Lands
With reference to the friar lands the

commission after repeating thements made of opposition on tho part of
trains says

The see recognizing that the
Catholics and the wisdom of sup

plying them with priests who would be
acceptable to them has appointed an
American archbishop and whj

placer formerly
bV pursued

Wise and conclllBWyVoilcy of do
pllnfng to wriesta upon
reluct nt parlsTiSonprs and bn rotjprht
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the by the government of thelarge landed properties under the control
of the friar

Aglipays Church
The report says there still continuesto bfii mud and illteeling

between the independent Filipino churchparty or as they are com-
monly called and the Roman

In to the churches con-
vents and cemeteries In many localities
The report says It has been thatthe movement Inaugurated by Aglipay
was ncitJcal rather than religious

tor its motives another Insurrection
that it Is unquestionably true that he has
attracted a large following of the irro
concilioble restiess element among the
Filipinos but It is also that he

large following of those who cannot
thus be classified and there Is no evi

which even lends oolor to the
his purposes are other to

a or his own he seeks
to make purely Filii

The report that the commission be
given authority to mak reductions In the
tariff schedules the commission saying
In connection that It always has folt

should exist intimate trade
trMotions between the States ana
the Islands far as pps
fible by tarat tarsierji Bvtnview an internal revenue s tem hns beenput Jn force which the committee
ultimately of

In existing tariff rates at least
dng s tn lrnited States

Dingley Bates Too High
rates on sugar and

tctmeco into the
the report proftlUHlve The nd
nJjssioii of itieso products free of duty
into the Inited States It Is asserted

not seriously injure American in
terests but e a boon to the Fill
plno sugar planters and tobauco
A recommendation is made for
of the law authorizing refunding
duties the made that
since its enactment 1069460 has been col-
lected in relundable duties principally on
hemp exportation to th United

The commission makes the
recommendations

Reduction of tariffs on sugar and
tobacco to not more tItan 5 i er of
the Dlnglev rate

That authority be given the commlsupon tho approval of the president
and secretary of war to Issue bonds from
time to time for future Improvements
not to exceed 75090000 In the aggregate

Taxation of Bonds
Legislation all bonds Issued

by the Philippine government or any of
the or municipal governments-
not only from or Philippine tax-
ation but from state oth-
er taxation in the United States

That control of shipping be left wholly
In the discretion com-
mission subject to the approval of the
president and secretary of war
That of the United States

coastwise laws to the trade between the
Philippines and mainland of the United

be by congressional ac
tion until July 1 1909 or in the

States be made not applicable to
the trade between the islands and the
with a proviso or condition that the
rates upon Import the PhilippineS
Into United not pay duty
In excess of 25 per cent of the pingley
tariff

Railroad Construction
Congressional action authorizing the

commission with the approval
the president and secretary of war to

encourage railroad construction in the isl-
ands by accompanying the or
franchises
a guaranty by the Philippine government

to be fixed in advance in the act
of guaranty the Income not
to exceed annually 4per cent of the fixed
principal s

That the amount of land which may be
acquired by any Individual or

be extended to 2 acres and that
The law which forbids the more

to make reductionsJoii present
tariff schedules when in its opinion to do
so will be In the public Interests also to
provide tjroper authority for the extra
rtltlnn to from the islands

Marked Progress Mad
In his annual report as civil governor

Mr Wright says that with the exception
of a very few provinces marked
has be n made in the cultivation of fields

of ocops us compared
vvSlh the preceding SCar and as cen
sequence there has been no suffering

the poor for the necessaries ot
lire Mr says that life and prop
orty are now safe to a decree never be

by the of the
Islands and the outlook is more favorable
than for years past

Uoverncr XVrl ht recommends greater
safeguards for provincial and municipal
ections saying it Is to make
candidates and voters understand that
ancient methods may not be resorted to

The report Mr as secre-
tary of the interlor calls attention to
the fact that forestry visit all

of the and
unguarded as an of the order

Health conditions he reports
good throughout the Islands Cholera
disappeared and the plague has been held

verr narrow
Opium Habit

Mr Worcesters report says there are
over 200 establishments in Manila where
opium is invoked He adds

They are Jilthy and unsanitary and
at present not recognized by law or

out license
In his report as civil governor of

province General Wood says slave
lag has been brought practically
end hrouch seacoast Moro districtsalthough he says it undoubtedly

to some extent between the inland
Mores and the savage tribes of the

General Wood says It would be
difficult to Imagine a worse form ofslavery the slave having absolutely no
rights No effort been made to re

their former s from their mas-
ters but all have been told that they arc
free to leave with the result that
tcrs With all their faults says Gen
oral Wood Mores are brave and
resolute anti under rood laws and an
honest in time will give a

0ad acTotirtt of themselves-
lie says the standing of the American

among the natives of his province
been Injured by the presence

of a ckiss of Americans
whose energies have been principally

pended In maintenance
and patronage of rum shops which

other American business

SENATE SEEMS
SOMEWHAT EASY

Continued from Page i

unless the guest should suddenly
jjwoon is to be served at the Wednes-
day afternoons of the cabinet women

Mrs Hnnna in Seclusion
Mrs Hanna is living in absolute se-

clusion In the former home of General
Corbin and while she makes no bid at
all far oilipial remembrance she is for-
gotten by none of the thousands of

of her sterling husband Hun
Christmas greetings went to

her and an equal number of New Year
felicitations showed that the men of
the republic are not ungrateful Mrs
Hanna se 3 all her old friends and is
genial and of old She even
makes a is interested

things mundane

Burnetts Vanilla-
Is pure Dont let ycur grocer work
off a and dangerous substitute
Insist on having Burnetts

ARMOURS MAKE
n

Interested Party Said to Be Trump
ing Up Charges

Chicago Jan 15 A complete denial of
the made by witnesses of the

commission Investl-g tion of the business methods of theArmour refrigerator car lines was madeby a representative of Armour Co
The most sensational of all the mis

statements made against us said he
have been by a Boston commis-

sion man the president of a refrigerator
car company
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TELLS OF FARMS

WORK FOR UTAH-

j H Parry Describes Orchard
Experiments

MANY RRUiTS BEING TESTED

TTLTUSAI COLLEGE
TAKE SUPERVISION

In bulletin No 2 of the southern Utah
experiment farm entitled Orchard Sx
IJtriments for the Promotion of Fruitlowing in Soutnem Utah Secretary
Joseph rf Parry of the board of horti-
culture deals in an Interesting manner
with the cxienrrents tnus far conduct-
ed at St George and tells in detail the
aims and neeas ot the tarot

The bulletin has just been issues and
Is divided In chaiKem tfeaHHlf with the
following subjects The of Ex

Trial Introduction of Resistant
Irrigation and Cultural

Pruning Jifxperlmcnt Peach
Growing in Southern Utah Semi

and Other Fruit Experi
Disaster Les-

son and Need of Morq Extensive
Fruit Planting

The twenty pages of the
are illustrated with haiftexperiment farm and of grafted vines

Under the head The Value of Ex
perimental Work Secretary Parrysays in part

As the climate soil and other con
ditions of southern Utah ara especially
adapted to the growing of viniferagrapes figs almonds pomegranates
and other semitropical fruits and as
this Industry Is the chief agricultural
dependence of the people of Washing
ton county the need and value of large
experimental work has long been felt
by Dixie farmers

Aims of Experiment Farm
The work of the farm is intended to

save orchard and vineyard growers
years of costly experiment and from
expensive mistakes In a former bulle
tin Nol Grape Growing and Raisin
making in Southern Utah tesued inJanuary 1904 is shown the value of the
work done at this experiment farm in
developing the grape

nd raisin industry in southern Utah
Five years ago this industry was an
insignificant factor in the economic
conditions of this region

growth of the grape industry
ready very marked and the viticultural t

future of assured
The illustrated year after i

year the economical anti proper use
and application of water when used in
irrigating heavily charged with
alkali has demonstrated the
value of clean and thorough orcjiard
culture which has not only kept the
mineral in check but has also con
served the moisture and kept thetrees and vines healthy and thrifty
with the use of less than half the

used on adjacent irrigated farms
As the southern Utah experiment-

farm has now arrived at that etage j

where exnert technical work is needed
to accomplish the object in view at Its
establishment it is proposed to i

the direct supervision of the form
to the Agricultural college experiment
station associated with the state board
of horticulture for advisory purposes
The board holds that for onslderations of efficiency as well as of economy all experimental work in horticul-
ture and other lines of agriculture
should be conducted under one directorate There would no dupli
eating of costly experiments and each
substation would have the benefit of
all professional engineering and me
chanical advantages enjbyed at the
central station

List of Fruits on Trial
The list of fruits and trees planted

and now on trial at the Southern UtahExperiment farm includes apples apri-
cots Jigs nectarines pomegranates
peaches pears plums prunes quinces
almonds pecans walnuts and grapes
There are twentythree varieties ofpeaches alone and nearly double this
number of grapes

In regard to Irrigation and culturalexperiments in grape culture at the
farm Secretary Parry says In his bul
letin that It is justified in the fact that
the climate and other conditions of
Dixie warrant the presumption that
viticulture will the chief horti-
cultural industry of this entire
and when it established on a
net and intelligent basis Jt will become
a source cf untold wealth to this sec-
tion of the state Early fruits of the
peach and apple will also soon become-
Important economic factors in this

as son as shipping facilities fa-
vor this branch of the Industry

The introduction of new varieties of
grapes more profitable and of better
quality than the old kinds formerly
grown in this congenial clime has
of Inestimable value to the people
following varieties have been
ly tested and are confidently recom
mended for extensive planting Black
Cornlchon Flame Trkay Purple Da
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In regord to Irrigation and cultural

work the bulletin says Modern meas-
uring are under construc
tion it is Intended to de
rermine the exact amount of water
needed to mature tIle various Kinds of
fruit grown in this semitropical cli
mateThis line of experiment will be of in-

calculable value to this entire regin
whore irrigating water is so limited
Every inch of water saved means an
increased area of cultivated soil as
there is in southern Utah tens of thou-
sands of acres of ideal gnrp arid fruit
land now lying idle and worthless be
cause there is no water for It

Great Peach Outlook
In speaking of peach growing in Dix-

ie the writer says that this fruit will
come next in importance to the grape
Industry The bulletin states that with
the railroad once within reasonable
shipping distance the southern peach
will put on the Salt Lake and north-
ern markets and will rival the Califor
nia product Peach trees thirty and
forty years old are still bearing heavy
crops in the vicinity of St George

The bulletin offers valuable sugges
for protection of trees from frost
farm was a heavy loser by the

spring frosts of 1304 but precautions
will be taken this season to ensure
against a Utah farmers re
advteed toitplant extensively
ticular
ment farin lnteridS to recommend the
planting of certain trees nd lines need
to regard to their
propagation and culture

BARRETTS SUGGESTIONS

N0 POPULAR m PANAMA

Panama tTan Representatives of allpolitical here have asked Ameri-
can Mlnislto Barret to thesuggestion he made to the Washington
government that the govern-
ment of canal zone and to
Panama combined person of
fho governor of the It is
argued by the memorialists that the dig-
nity of Panama as un independent nation
requires a seperate legation

The minister has replied that the sug
made in the Interests of both

Panama and the United States and that
cannot withdraw it He said howvcr that he will report the

I lila Tov rnmftnt without prejudice to th-
ittitii i or Panama
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PERISHED IN FLAME AND SMOKE

WilliamT New York Lawyer His Wife Two
Cffildren and Servant Girl Lose Their Lives-

in Burning Dwelling

c

a IMason

BW YORK Jan 15 William T
Mason a lawyer and his family
consisting of Wire nd two Qhiiaron

Ellen 4 years old and Murion 6

months old with a servant Annie
Wells lost their lives in a fire that par-
tially destroyed the brownstone dwell-
ing occupied by them at 133 West One
Hundred and Thirtieth early to
day Although they
heard cries of murder and bur
glare the police found nothing to In
dicate that the lire was not accidental
The whole family appears to have been

POLICE AGAIN

RAID

Down on Hoodlums
Rendezvous on Jordan

INTERRUPT CHICKEN STEW

BS OF OLD GANG ONCE

MORE AT

Gambling games and a dime
novel library have been formally
opened at the Dugout on the banks
bf the Jordan river at Ttvalfth West
and First South streetsand the gang
of youthful hoodlums has begun hold-
ing nightly gatherings A chicken stew
was in preparation when Sergeant Rob
erts and a couple og officers broke in last
night but the of the gang es-

caped through passage which
leads to a trap door and affords a hasty
retreat The dugout has been a ren-
dezvous for youthful and
thieves for the past two last
winter the gang was broken up and
most of them sent to the government
industrial school at Golden Colo The
gang which gathered nightly atf the
cave last year was convicted of a num-
ber of burglaries The members also
broke Into the subpostolHce station
at Fifth West and Seventh South and
secured about 150 in postofflce funds

The gangwa captured In San Fran-
cisco and brought back herO and con
Vic ted This rendezvous has been the
source of petty crimes and where plots
have been hatched to commit burgla-
ries and thefts Many young boys have
been induced to spend their evening
there and take a hand in a poker game
or shooting craps A library of dime
novels has been collected to furnish
reading matter of bloody exploits of
robbers and outlaws The Dick Turpin

other books of similar character are to
be found there and a great deal of
time is spent in reading them The po
lice are watching the place constantly
and every effort is being made to break
up the gang this year before it
operations-

Old Nay Be Working-
The officers were unable to locate any

of the boys last night but ltis believed
that some of the old gang are the ring

and that they are corrupting a
of smaller boys And initiating

them into the gang At the gambling
tables considerable money exchanged
hands last year and the boys put at
stake their cflt of the plunder which
they secured Altogether the gang got
about 300 last year and it was won
and lost over the tables Besides this
groceries and coal were stolen and
some of the gang eat and sleep there
most of the winter

Dugout Remodeled
The Dugout has been remodeled

this year and it not only been en-
larged but timbered The main room
is about twelve feet square and Is fur
nished with a stove tables and bunks
A tin roof has been put In and held by
timbers iK as to make the cave safe A
small cut has been made in the wall
and a box Inserted to keep books In A
trapdoor has also been provided where
the members of the gang can come and
go The rrain entrance leads into the
big underground room from the edge
of the water and is about lIve feet inheight A place is provided just out
side the main entrance where the coal
te kept A screen in the door about a
foot square is the only ventilation
given to the place and is also used fora lookout

The police have received Instructions-
to break up the gang which has evidently reorganized and theofficers in-
tend to arrest the boys providing they
are able to apprehend them
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suffocated The bodies of the father
and youngest child were untouched
the flames and those of the others
probably were burned after they had
diedA policeman and a neighbor who
heard the cries attempted to break Into
the house but were driven back by the
smoke

The charred bodies of Mrs Mason
the servant and Ellen were found in a
closet under the roof scuttle through
which they are supposed to have at
tempted to escape The bodies e MrMason and the younger child wore inbedroom

JONES NOW IN

COUNTY JAIL

Alleged Bounty Beater Enters
General Denial

SAYS ITS ALL SPITE WORK

DOESNT ACCOUNT HOWEVER
FOB COYOTE SKINS

Sheriff C F Emery of Salt Lakecounty and Deputy J C Sharp went to
Ogden yesterday and brought back
Charles Jones arrested there Saturday
night in connection with the charge ofobtaining money by false pretenses
from the fund set apart by the state as
a bounty for the destruction of
anImals Jones maintained an air ofinjured innocence at the junction awl
at the county jail and asserts that he
is entirely guiltless of the charge H
would not talk further than to a
general denial having nothing what-
ever tt say the manner In which
he secured the thousands of coyote
scalps which he is known to have

for bounty in Welter county-
In case the charge can be proven

Jones would be liable not only for ob-
taining money under false pretenses
but for perjury for swearing to false
claims

The identity of the woman with
whom Jones was about to so to Cali-
fornia when he was arrested Is still
concealed She remained quietly at
the Windsor hotel Ogden most of Sun
day It Is certain that this Is not

wife although at the Windsor
he registered for them as C Jones and
family The Mrs Jones who Is suing
him for divorce is another woman al
together

The man seems to have an unfortu-
nate weakness for getting iut trouble
with women A year or so ago when
lie was proprietor of the GIve restaur
ant In Ogden he was arrested on a
charge of criminal conduct with a Mrs
McBride This was settled out of court
Jones paying fog the womans support
for a year

Yesterday morning he sent for hisattorney Joseph Chez and had a long
talk with him about his various trou
bles He attributes his present arrest
to spite work of a man who wa for
merly In his employ but whom he dis
charged

THERE WILL BE LESS SLEEP
LESSNESS WHEN SALT LAKE

PE9PLE LEARN TillS
Cant rest at night with a bad back
A lame a weak or an aching one
Doans Kidney Pills are for bad backs
They cure every form of kidney Ills
From common backache to diabetes
They are endorsed by Salt Lake City

people
Mrs John IVL Child wife of John M

Child retired of 25 North Fifth West
street says My back ached so that
I could not sit still without
arm across my loins and leaking
against it for the slight relief this
makeshift of position afforded If I
awoke at night I dreaded to change
position for I knew the moment I at
tempted to turn agony followed I
had little confidence in Deans Kidney
Pills when they first came to my no
tice for I had tried plasters and kid-
ney remedies unstintingly without re-
ceiving any satisfaction so when a
box of the preparation procured at F
J Hill Drug companys store brought
relief and a continuation of the treat-
ment was followed by the greatest im-
provement in my condition it is little
wonder that I very emphatically en-
dorse the remedy

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMIlburn Co Buffalo
N Y sole agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other
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OurShoe Dept
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES IN BROKEN LINES AND
ODDS AND ENDS OF LADIES tISSES BOYS AND
CHILDRENS SHOES SLIPPERS ETC THIS WEEK

AN UNrAIAED OMORTUMTY I

BROKEN LINES IN LADIES SHOES FROId

LOOupLE-
OKEN LINES IN itIISSES SHOES ThOM

l000upRO-
KEN LINES IN BOYS SHOES PROM

95cup
BROKEN LINES IN LADIES PELT FOXED SHOES PROM-

S
75cupBR-

QKBN LThES IN CffTTDRBNS ROES FROM

5OcupRO-
XEN LINES IN INPANTSt SHOES ThOM

2Ocup-
It will pay you our Shoe Depart-

I menthis week


